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^lUNSTAKENBY FRENCH TROOPS

etain s Forces Capture More T%n 8000Huns in New Drive 
Hun Troops Suffer Terrible Slaughter Defending Positionsor-

lue I S?
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fl276 ENEMY PLANESe EXCEED FIRST 
EXPECTATIONS
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ITALY’S LINES; Major-General Maurice Tells 
of the Great Toll Taken of 
Hun Air-fleets by British
During September—French

Baffling Zeps

Allies Sweep Over Every Kind 
of Obstacle to 

Victory,

«

/>
r $1.50 Large German Forces Come 

to Aid oi, Austrians for 
Big Assaults.

Success in 
Eulogized.

8 -
1 BRITISH GUNS BUSY

. London. Oct. 24.-In the courte of 
blà weekly talk with the Associated
Free, today, Major-General Frederick
B Maurice, chief director of military
operations at the war "fflcf: SaL".itlg>x 
% is no discredit to the "litis, 
airmen that they did not bring down a 
^ zeppelin, while the French air
men brought down five, in the cours 
” "zeppelin visit a few days'ago 

would think of

ON A 23-MILE FRONT. made oC 
Book, In & 
I: handsome 

rs, and fine 
Mces; Inner, 
fine lace in 
silk ribbon 

Loe beading* 

14 yean.

Field-Marshal Haig Reports 
Counter-Battery Work 

in Belgium.

:

Specially - Constructed Gas 
Shells Poured on Positions 

of the Italians.

if!

$k London. Oct. 24—(Via fte"t0r'® Ot
tawa. Agency).—Telegraphing today 
from French headquarters Reuter's 
correspondent says:

“The success of the new advance 
exceeded all expectations. Fresh cap
tures are being signaled hourly. The 
attack is comparable to the brilliant 
operations at Verdun in October and 
December. .

“Yesterday’s victory was due to the 
equally wonderful preparatory work 
of the artillery and the gallantry or 
the infantry. The latter often fought 
hardest before reaching their ob
jectives, for the resistance in places 

desperate, especially on tne

Fl "The French advanced with great 
speed following a barrage of 76 e 
which was extremely deep ir. order to 
give the most effective support. They 
simply swept over every kind of 
obstacle. There were < innumerable 
feats of individual courage- As an 
officer of the high command remark- 

‘one could kneel before

m

of the

*1U fresh to that made by the French

^‘Incidentally, it may be said, the 
British air seryM* since the beginning 
of the war, has brought down 16 zep
pelins under conditions far more u 
favorable than those under which the 
French were so successful the other 

4ày."
. Discussing 
airplanes on
•During September our bombing ma-

SI’S,™» 7,86 rSSSi.M Sinn Feinere Express Utmost 
ÎS? Confidcnce-r-Priests Op-

lpfrt « p°« Ri«n*-

air operations. By far the most im- 
énrtant work of the airmen Is the 
direction of the artillery. London. Oct. 34. — The seriousness

“While rooet of the toeiUgerents have o£ the" situation in Ireland is insisted 
certain air heroes, whom they adver- on j^y a correspondent of The Dally 
lise immensely arod from time to toe Mal)_ who haJg been following the Sinn
announce the number of their >lc- . . , Ireland for several
tories the British air service have Fein doings in, Ireland for several
^ver adopted this system. TTe Brit- weeks. He declares that the whole of 
toh numen agree that altho they are the west of Ireland is on the verge 
in i a service which apipe.de to the 
imagination of the general public they, 
ere In no more dangerous or no, more 
vital work than their comrades in the 
trenches, and they do not wish their 
deeds noticed in any different manner 
from that adopted in the case of their 
comrades in a lees spectacular branch 
of warfare. And the number of planes 
brought down by our leading fighting 

exceeds the record of similar

fLondon, Oct. 24, — ; In the Austro- 
Italian theatre large German forces 

reinforced the Austrian line and

| fl
m88c have

apparently a big battle Is imminent 
the 23-mlle front from Monte 

rtombon, Southeastward thru. Flitch 
Tolmino. and thence southward

|»r)

Canadian tifcops resting in a shell hole on their way to the front line. One seems very 
Canadian tibops .fi a Boche piane which was passing over.
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WEST OF IRELAND 
ABOUT TO REBEL

d
to the Bainsizza Plateau, which lies 

10 miles northeast of Tolmino.
The Germans began their offensive 

after an intense artillery fire in which ,
special,y constructed gas shells were ___
thrown at various places. According 
to the Italian war office tad weather 
intervened during the attack and the 
fighting died to some extent. The offi
cial communication adds 
Italians are unafraid as a 
the preparations of the Austrians and 
Germans and that the enemy -will 
find them "steady and prepared- 

Where the Germans obtained large 
numbers of reinforcements for the 
Austrians in. this region has not yet 
become- apparent, but it is not im
probable that edWe of ^ wer' 5®n‘ 
post haste from the northern Russian 
front, where between the Dwina »»'■ 
er and the Gulf of Riga, there has 
been a withdrawal by the Germans 

If these troops

-

about
the work of the British - 

the western front, he said :.88
was ..*

HEAPS OF DEAD ARE FOUND 
BY FRENCH IN HUN LINES

in
that the 
result of *

v
ed to me,

Aome of these’."
Captured S6me Prisoners, 

London, Oct. 24.—The report from 
Field Marshal Haig in Flanders to*

lti"Wercai*tured a few prisoners dur

ing the night in the course of patrol 
encounters southwest of Havrincourt.

"On the' battletfront the hostile ar
tillery was active this afternoon 
against our positions in the Houthulst 
fore*. Our artillery carried out coun- 
ter-bajtltery work and a destructive 
bombardment at different points. In 
the Nieuport section a large explo
sion was caused behind t'he enemy 
lines by our artillery tire. The weather
was stormy." • _ ..

Seven Counter-Attache Fail.
An official oonrvniunicatton issued 

from. British headquarters in Flamivre

:oday.... .88
", convenient
...............  ,88
size 11 x 16.

- >-

Casualties of Germans High 
in Newest Aisne Battle— 
French Losses Below 
Average—Tanks Figured 

I P rom in e n 11 y—Positions 
Taken by French Were 

Very Strong.

a
/

.88
PRISONERS EXCEED 8000d legs. To. of armed rebellion, and continues: 

"The young priests in
train have suddenly awak-

.88
Prof- over a wide front, 

were not removed for the campaign in 
ther Austro-Italian theatre they pos- 
sibly have been sent to the western 
front, from which signals of distress 
by the army commanders necessarily 
have been sent up as a result of'the 
terrific poundings Field Marshal Haig 
and\ General Petain have given Crown 
Prince Ruppreeht of Bavaria and the 
German crown prince, in Flanders 
and along the Aisne, and before
Verdun.

Strong Troop Concentration.
Rome, Oct. 24—The Austrians have 

•ooncen traded strong forces on the Ita. 
Man front for offensive purposes, army 
headquarters announced today. A large 
proportion of these troops are Ger
mans, and the war material employed 

likewise largely of German origin. 
The war office announcement de

clares the enemy’s blow will find the 
Italian troops "steady and prepared.

The text of the statement says:
ntrated' strong 
offensive pur-

use; has 30 French Also Capture 180 Guns of All Calibres 
in Successful Offensive.

Valera’s
ened to the danger of the spark they 
helped kindle and are now trying to 
quencu It, but I fear It has now gone 
too far.

“The Sinn Feiners are 
conrident and say that Tuesday's de- 
oate in parliament shows plainly that 
the government is afraid of them- 
The correspondent adds that there is 
a ray of hope that the Sinn Fein 
congress, which operas in Dublin to
day, may result in checking the mil
itant spirit.'

The police are now arresting several 
local leaders in Cork and Limerick, 
but the Sinn Feiners say that these 
are small fry and do not matter. They 
boast' that the authorities dare not 

Prof. De Valera or Countess

.88
ned finish.

.88
N

d knife flesh 
rnife; a very

i iee-therette-

sublimely r> . __The sweeping nature of the French victory yes

maC-MoVTof th™ Aisne the German artillery was particular y ac- <

Singes (Monkey Hill), which we have occupied in its entirety, 
bh^aTo,s and Voudes-

a°n an important

r0le’TheC number of prisoners taken since yesterday exceeds 8000.
th^h® Serial left in our hands, which we will not be able to in- 

°‘ tv hRfo™ several days it hto been possible up to the present 
to count only 70 cannon, 30 mennenwerfer and 80 machme' ^"Sl 
t0 °T Champagne, in the region of the Uonte we nccwhUy car- 

. j nl1* turn Kurnrise s-ttacks. th6 first northeast of x ru a.y«
j at Mont Haut and brought back about 15 prisoners. On the 

S?CP, h i. nf *he Meuse there were spirited artillery actions in the 
"Son'’o? Samtogneuxe,U'’vacherluville, Chaume Wood and west of 

Douaumont.

men
group. ' , ,

“During September we engaged and 
brought down 276 enemy planes, and 
this figure errs on the side oif con
servatism, for our headquarters never 
allows airmen credit tor a victory un- 
Jees the fall of the enemy la corro
borated either by an observer on the 
ground or by another airman flying in 
the vicinity."

Commenting on the French victory 
along the Chemin des Dames, which 
lie characterized as a “very brilliant 
and very successful piece of work," 
General Maurice said:

' “Just as the Germans tried to cre
ate lissension or ill-feeling between 
the British and the colonials by cir
culating reports that the British were 
forcing the colonials to bear the brunt 
of the fighting, so they have lately 
been trying to create a misunder
standing between the British and the 
French by alleging that the Frenlch 
were doing nothing, leaving the brunt 
to the British to bear. Yesterday’s 
victory, which is the fourth French 

, V atia'k this ye-r, is a good answer.
"Of course, It is true that the Bri

tish have had more of the fighting to 
, do, on the western front this year, 

than ever before But the reason is 
apparent Remember that in the
first months of the war we practical
ly exhausted our little old armv and 
we had to spend two vears creating 
another. At the beginning of this 
year our new army was ready and we 
went In,to fine with the idea of bear
ing the brunt and relieving the
French of part of the burden whtoh 
they had to hear exclusively while 
we "Tere ge’tlng ready.

"The French and British com- 
mandées understand each other thoro- 
ly and the-e |g no lentous'- or mis- 
enderstandlng on either side"

.88

ire Wool says:
“Yesterday evening the enemy again 

attacked our positions In Houthulst 
An attempt made against the 

of junction of the British and 
armies was completely re-

With the French Armies in France, 
Tuesday, Oct. 23— (By the Associated 

Press) .—General 
commander-in-chief of the American 
lorces in France, was present thr.iout 
today’s battle northeast of Soissons, 
accompanied by General 
D’Eeperey of the French anmy- When 
the splendid victory by the French 
had been accomplished the American 
commander went over the greater part 
tf the vconqjuered territory, visiting 

other points

88c John J. Pershing, forest-
point 
French
Til 11 CPf)

"Since our attacks on the morning 
of Oct. 23 the enemy has delivered 

counter-attacks against oiur new 
without achieving material re-

il Orders.

knit Islencere,
:s and links 

□I and cash- 

They are 

sleeves, but- 

Lh a few long

Franchetarrest 
Marktovicz.

The Daily Mail 
that the point of irrepressible coml'cts 
is being approached, and- it does not 
believe that the Sinn Feiners will 
pay much attention to the warning ot 
Piemier Ljoy d George._______

seven 
line
suits at any point.

"A successful raid was carried oui 
bv Gloucester troops last night south-* 
cast ot Gavrelle. A number of the

•/•*a

editorially infers

1 “The enemy has cdfjcj 
forces on our front fori 
poses. A large proportion of these 
troops and material are German. How
ever, the blow of the enemy will find 
us steady and prepared.

“During the night the increased in
tensity of the artillery fire on various 
.portions of the Julian front, and a 
heavy bombardment, mostly with spe
cial gas shells, between Rorribon and 
the northern portions of the Bainsizza 
Plateau marked the beginning of an 
attack. However, the hostile fire de
creased towards dawn, owing to the 
bad weather, together with violent 
bursts of fire from our batteries."

killed1, several of his 
blown up and a few 

were

enemy were 
dugouts were 
ptiisonars and machine guns 
brought back by us."

tine Vauialnsamong
Farm, which Is more than a quarter 

kilometre beyond the original

a lot. " Colors 

en., natural 

the lot but 

Sizes 84 to 

Çoat Depart- 
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I DEMAND AN EARLY 
SEPARATE PEACE

of a 
French line.

Several squadrons of tanks parti
cipated in the battle and did excellent 

with the advancing GERMANS CONTROL HUN OFFICER WAS SHOT 
MENG PROCESS BY HIS OWN SOLDIERS

L-

fcl
:ji| work in comipany1 It was by means of thes3infantry. , , .. ,

most modern war implements that tee 
Foilain Farm was captured.
' Most of the prisoners taken who, 
up io tonight, numbered approximate
ly 3000. wtnle others were still pour
ing out of the deep caverns, were 
caught in quarries. On,e group, com
posed of 400 men, was led out to sur
render by a German soldier who 
spoke French and who assured his 
comrades that they need .not fear bad 

fi om their captors, despite 
made to

Petrograd Council Wants Rus
sia Extricated From Hostil

ities, and Quickly.
Oct. 24.—The Petrograd 

council of soldiers’ and workmen’s dele
gates on Monday adopted a resolution 
proposed -by Leon Trotsky, president 
of its executive committee, and a iead- 

Maximnlist, declaring the salva
tion of the country, Mes in tlhe com- 
clusion of peace as, quickly as pos
sible.

. The resolution contains declarations 
accusing Premier Kerensky of a de
sire to deliver Petrograd into the 

a ns and their i-m- 
atoo ot op'n’.y far 

The re
solution demands that all power pass 

T. . c- oit nr i I into the hands of the counci’s of si-
1 Wenty-r ive Sunk Last Week d ers and workmen, and instructs the

i in. , r- • i executive committee uo propose anas Compared With Eigh
teen Week Before.

in Their Flanders Advance, Find Fresh 
Evidence of Deterioration in Morale of 

the German Troops.

Alien Enemies in New York British, 
Demand Prohibitive 

Royalty.

He Tried So Hard!es Petrograd,
X

x skins, 
:repe de

ed with 
, $75.00 
. 68.00

d shape, 
$ lining. 
. 50.00

>e, lined 
ial 80.00

i t

? tre-tinant
the assertions currently 
them by their officers that fhe French 
massacred prisoners- Another batch 
of prisoners fell into the hands of 
the French just as th®y,?-lislVetJ ffom 

trucks, in which they had been 
the battlefield, as rein-

was made. The British offensive wsa 
confined to operations along a nar
row front several miles north or 
Gheluvelt-

Special to The Toronto World.
Cobalt, Ont. Oct. 24.—In the course 

address herte this afternoon, 
nom-

With the British Armies in France 
and Belgium, Oct. 24—(By the Asso
ciated Press).—The consolidation of 
the positions won by the allies In 
Monday’s attack was being- rapidly 
completed today under a bright sun, 
which is mitigating somewhat the dif
ficulties of the work In the morass- 
lfke ground. Artillery fire marked 
the night in the region to the east 
and north of Yprss.

The British- big guns have never 
ceased to pour a devastating fire Into 
the German positions along the i lan
ders battletrvmt, and the enemy has 
responded vigorously. Last night the 
Germans directed a heavy fire against 
the sector between the Ypres-Menin 
highway and the Ypres-Roulers rail- 
wav and also concentrated on Ahra- and he
ham Heights, which are on the Graf- hold without a st. gg • ^ dlne
enstel ridge, sciuth of Passc.iendaele. This affair is another Mak te. g

Shortly before dark Last evening ^ substantiate statenie ...
the enemy launched a counter-attack prisoners that the 
against the British to the south of commandlng certain bodies of troops 
Houthulst Forest, near the junction along tha Flanders fr°*£ aro 
with the French, hut this was re- controi ’ over thedr . „
nulsed with machine gun and rifle . doubt that there has bee
§re Both the French and British ‘ver  ̂considerable deterioration tnthe 
were ho’ding. their new positions In morale of many of t e G œrman
this difficult .territory on the edge of in thi8 region. But e(J a, „uu
the forest strongly. fighting machine is

The assertion in the German official bejng a powerful on*. 
statement that the British on. Mon- 0nBe aon-commissloned 
day also attacked on both sides of 
Gheluvelt and were repulsed is en- 
tirely erroneous, as no such attack

■
■ - mgil of an

Hon. Frank Cocnrane, who was
wln-the-war candidate for

v, B
Executed Their Own Officer.

that British troops had■I inated as 
Timiskaimlng, said that the use of the 

in Cobalt mines was

The report . . .
found a German officer who had been 
executed by his own soldiers, the body 
having the hands bound behind the 
tack, has been confirmed. The mci- 

redoubt south ot

motor 
hurried toTAKE BIGGER TOLL 

OF BRITISH SHIPS
t f a he losses of the Gerinanj; were 

extremely heavy, as was testified to 
by the heaps of dead found beneath had
the "under foe9French "ombarfinent. ernment to discoures regarding the 

The French casualties were rather ownership of the patents. I und r 
below normal. u h , stand that the flotation agents ate

Vict'rv Delights the Fr®n=h. „tm controlled by Germans in New
to^exaggerate 2tiie enthultosm aroused York, and they are demanding such a 
îhruout the length and breadth of TOyalty Dn the process that the mines 
France by yesterday’s splendid country cannot use it," said
achievement of the French army on. Mr coChrane- “It will be my husi- 
the Aisne front, fall’ng on the an. tQ seQ slr Robert Borden on tins
niversary of the recapture of Fort ”^®s<îjr, when I return to Ottawa- 
Douaumont by General pf^ln- .. ^vith a view to bringing the patent

The b’ow apparently f®'1 ^th *}V owner3 to «-heir senses and tiy t> 
public attention from the profits in the force of a ?'irpr^*rmln general get him to cancel these patents for 

decorating the commissioners’ dcretood that the after his the benefit of the mining community.

a~ SrâSSHsssf s
find It advisable to resume offensive even to pay a fair royalty

(Concluded en P.- T. Column 1.) „£

WINTER HATS FOR MEN. tftL^^rn-

----------- . . - ™hat would be a fair and reas-Reguilar three-fifty l'ois f»r ™^,e charge for the use of the pro-
Trrporteri Endteh hard and soft_ felts n decided that the pa-srs&ss-^ a »hoUid

floitMlon process
Important, and mining operators 
called the attention of" the gov-

very
7t dent occurred at a 

Foelcapelle during the recent fighting. 
There were fourteen German soidl’me 
and young officers holding title plaça 
When the British troops stommeil tnis 
ltdoubt the Gamin soldiera surrcn- 
deredi and the British found the dead 
officer, with five bullet wounds in ms 
body. The reason forhis execution 
was that the men desired to

refused to give up his strong

hands of the Germ 
perialist allies, and 
voning the Germon efîip-ejor.

:■ 5
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A s lomgaim is Lice to all the nations, 

os peace
continues the resolution, the commit
tee must restore the army ‘to the sta
tus o-f a ccifrbative force.

In consequence of this resolution the 
Petrograd c-ouncdl of soldiers* atnd 
workmen’s delegates has decided to 
form a revolutionary general staff for 
the defence of Petrcgnad.

■ is not ooncluded, however,

. 4
îx>nden, Oct. 24.—An Increase in -theX Th* Reprimanding Dock: 

buryin’ th* day, Josephus?
Joe T1V LX-leful: All my efforts to di

vert
bacon by

Fa are ye
lise of ■merchantmen thru 

—. "unes or submarines is noted In the 
E ®d*airalty report for the current week. 

Seventeen vessels over 1600 tons, and 
| t-6|’t under 1,600 tons were sunk.

The admiralty statement fti'ows: 
Arrivals, 2648; sailings, 2689.
B-tt’sh merchan’men over 1600 tons 

1 by mine or submarine, 17; under
l I MOO tone. 8.
VS. fishermen sunk. none.

merc!'la.ntmen unsuccessful’y 
"•tacked, Including one previously, 7.

British

witli side-steppingrepoi ts
anil by rninl.ow illuminations have failed.

I’m thinkin’ oor ancient
'.’1 German Socalists Convicted 

Of Interfering With U. S. Draft
24.—

. Th’ Dock:
o* Th* Tely an* that chiei o* Th*freen

Weekly Sun hae spilt ye’re pail o* white
wash, Josephus.

m Oct.
socialists of 

South Dakota, 
found guilty on thre-e counts oif

Falls, SD.,
Twenty-seven German 
Hutchinson County, 
were
•in indictment charging attempts at 
nterference with -theoperation of the 
slective draft in the federal court here 
tonight.

Si Sioux
officerDon't call my colors and my 

Doctor. And
Josephus

rainbows h>ti that name, 
little did I think tha’ Waldron wxyuld for- 

friendly turns in uplift work
not to

i

7, Column: on Pea«I ^8 thei previous week, 12 British 
1*22?“* vessels over 1600 tÿns. six 

?*r that tonnage, and one fishing 
| were sunk.

(Concluded
get iny
^.nd is ecclesiastical architecture 
be recognized In any way»
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2,700,000 TONS COAL 
FROM U.S. FOR CANADA

Washington, Oct. 24.—Under 
a definite allotment ot Amer.
lean coal for Canada, announc- z 
ed tonight toy the fuel admin- I 
istration, about 2,000,000 tons v, 
ot bituminous and 700,000 tone 
of anthracite will be permitted 
to move across 
border during the next 
months.

The allotments, which will 
materially increase ithe volume 
of exports, were arranged in 
consultation.with the Canadian 
authc.rities, and after a review 
ot statistics showing the Do
minion’s fuel situation during 
the past year and the future 
nesds ot its industries and do
mestic consumers.

the Canadian 
two
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